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State insurer declares bankruptcy
Poly employees
still protected
through July
■yTaniG lM B bahro

MfT wWfHm
First Farwcsi Insurance Companies,
which provided medical coverage for about
750 Cal Poly em ployees, declared
bankruptcy last week.
The C ^ Poly employees are among
22,000 California state employees covered
by the Oregon*based companies.
iXm K. Lloyd, president and CEO o f
First Farwest, notified the Oregon
Depanment o f Insurance and Rnance
Friday, Feb. 24, that the companies were
insolvent. They owe more than $18

million.
**ln my opinion, it is necessary for you
to begin delinquency proceedings and step
in as receiver ... for the purpose o f li
quidating ... ," he stated in a press release
dated Feb. 27.
N eith er he nor F irst F a r w e st’s
spokesperson, Charles N ico lo ff, were
available for comment.
Cal Poly's personnel department began
receiving
calls
from
concerned
policyholders Tuesday afternoon after an
an id e appeared in The Wall Street Jour
nal, said Barbara Melvin, human resources
manager at Cal P oly..
That was the first Melvin heard o f First
Farwest's troubles. She said she did not
receive notification from the Chancellor's
Office until Thursday.
A bulletin from the personnel office ex
plaining that Hrst Farwest intends to
honor claims through July 31, when its
contract with the state runs out, has gone

out to Cal Poly policyholders.
“ We're not sure they’ll be able to honor
the rest of the contract.’’ Melvin said, “ al
though they give every indication that
they will.”
^ n Luis Medical Clinic, medical pro
v i de r
for
many
Fi r s t
Farwest
policyholders, has not noticed any pro
blems with outstanding claims.
“ As o f this point, we have not had any
claims go unpaid," said Nancy Gallagher,
supervisor o f patient services. “ It has not
affected us yet.”
The Public Em ployees Retirement
System (PERS) — Cal Poly’s pension fund
— is required to provide coverage through
July 31 for policyholders. Melvin said, if
First Farwest is unable to complete the
terms o f the contract. The coverage or
premiums, however, could change.
The Central Coast Foundation for Med
ical Care — administrator o f the insurance
plan — was informed in January that First

Farwest would not renew its contract with
the state, said Dianne Maness, assistant
executive director for the foundation.
At that time, Maness said, the founda
tion and Blue Cross presented an alter
native insurance package to PERS, which
turned it down.
Employees covered by First Farwest
will have to choose by Aug. 1 from among
the other policies available. Melvin said.
No new insurance companies will be added
to the list of policies.
“ We're talking about a lot of people who
will have to change insurance come Aug.
1.’’ Melvin said.
First Farwest Insurance Companies
provided medical insurance for more than
83 years. They covered state employees
for 17 of those years.
The press release cited the inability of
the companies to adjust premiums to meet
increased medical costs as the cause of
bankruptcy.

SLO couple stabbed
to death; son suspect
B y J .W . M c P h tll
Staff Wrttaf

A San Luis Obispo couple were

Slabbed to death in their hon.e
Sunday night. Their 24-year-old
son was arrested at the scene and
was charged with the killings.
Larry McClave, 49, was found
dead in the kitchen of his house
at 2611 El Cerrito Drive, said
police. His wife, Helen, 47, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
French Hospital.
Both had been stabbed several
times.
Their son Ronald Wade Mc
Clave, 24, who lived with them,
was arrested after trying to get
away oh a bicycle, police said.
Police said they responded at
10:03 p.m. to a call from a
woman who said she was
bleeding and needed help.
When police arrived, they
found Helen McClave in the
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Prof will join war on illiteracy
Levenson plans year in Washington fo r campaign
government documents, became
involved with the campaign when
staff WrtWf
the U .S. Printer decided to
become
involved
with
humanitarian
causes.
The department head o f graph
ic communication, who origi
“ 1 came up with the idea for
nated the “ Erase Illiteracy’’ the ’Erase Illiteracy’ campaign,’’
campaign for the government Levenson said. “ And it’s very
printing office, will take a one- exciting because it puts us (Cal
year sabbatical to join the cam Poly) at the forefront o f fighting
paign in Washington D.C.
illiteracy.’’
By Anthony M . RonMro

Harvey Levenson, academic
“ We (U.S printing office) saw a
advisory councilmember to the relationship between printing
U.S. Printer, which prints all and functional illiteracy,’’ he

said. “ If we improve the image o f
printing then people will be more
inspired to read.’’
“ There is a distinct relation
ship between literacy and prin
ting since literacy is related to
reading, and reading is related to
printing.’’
Levenson expects to spend
most o f the coming year in
Washington D .C., where U.S.
printer is located, and in Pitt
sburgh, where he will assist the
Graphic Arts Technical FoundaScc LEVENSON, page 4

Drought prompts building halt
Council calls special meeting to discuss rationing
By Shanna Phillips
Staff Writer

The San Luis Obispo City
Council closed Friday’s special
meeting on water rationing after
declaring a building moratorium.
The Council said Friday that
new development in San Luis
Obispo should not take place
while citizens are encouraged to
ration water.
The Dalidio family surprised

everyone in council chambers by
offering 2,000 to 3,000 acre-feet
of water to the city of San Luis
Obispo. The Dalidio’s own 187
acres of land bordered by
Highway 101, Los Osos Valley
Road and the Central Coast
Plaza.
Andrew Meriam represented
the family at the council meeting.
Meriam said the family donated
3,000 acre-feet of water to the ci
ty between 1924 and 1941.

Because of the Dalidio dona
tion, a subcommittee was formed
consisting of Mayor Ron Dunin
and Coucilmember Peg Pinard.
The two Council representatives
will meet with the Dalidio family
to discuss details about their of
fer to provide water to the city.
Because new development and
water rationing are closely
re la te d , the council voted
unanimously on a building
S e e W A TE R , back

page

driveway of the El Cerrito Drive
address and had her taken to the
hospital.
Police said they then saw the
suspect inside the house. Accor
ding to the San Luis Obispo
County Telegram-Tribune, a
SWAT team was called and
police surrounded the house.
The suspect left the house and
tried to get away on a bicycle,
according to police, but was ar
rested after a struggle with of
ficers. Two officers received
minor injuriés in the scuffle.
He is being held without bail, ac
cording to the Telegram-Tribune.
A San Luis Obispo woman who
was a high school aquaintance of
Ronald McClave described him
as artistic and a good basketball
player. The woman, who did not
want to be identified, said that
McClave did seem to have pro
blems, however.

Caribbean fliers may
be delaye(i by strike
By Alison Skratt
Managing Editor

Despite the crippling of one of
the nation’s biggest discount
airlines over the weekend, reper
cussions may only affect local
travelers bound for the Carib
bean.
A Machinists strike at Eastern
Airlines began at 12:01 a.m.
Saturday, and was soon joined
by the airline’s pilots and flight
attendants, effectively stranding
thousands of passengers at its
Miami hub and other airports
around the country. As of mid
night Sunday, the airlin e
estimated its weekend total
would be 100 of its usual 2080
flights — less than 5 percent. Be
fore the strike, Eastern main
tained it could meet 2S percent of
its weekend schedule.
For local travelers, the only
immediate worries lie in Carib
bean vacation packages.
“ The only time we use them

(Eastern) is to the Caribbean,”
said Dorlene Dutton, travel con
s u lta n t at A d o b e T ra v e l
downtown.
“ It could affect any travel to
the Bahamas on tour com
panies,” said Dutton.
But Adobe and other travel
agencies in town knew of the im
pending
lab o r/m a n a g em en t
See AIRLINE, back page
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Young cousin’s death puts student’s life in perspective
Bitch, bitch, bitch.
That’s all I seem to have been doing
lately, and I’m not the only one that has
been complaining either. Everyone around
me seems so stressed and busy.
The life of a Cal Poly student is filled
with activities, work, classes and some
times, when there’s time, a social life. We
have a lot to complain about, especially
now as we try to register for classes and
are getting ready for finals.
I cannot believe that it is already the
lOth week of classes. I’ve been so busy
that I don’t even know what day it is
anymore. Where has time gone?
I feel like I’m being pulled in all dif
ferent directions. I have obligations and
resp o n sib ilitie s
to
everyone
and
everything. Sometimes, I get so tired and
wonder if all of the stress is worth it.

By Yum i Sera
because I wasn’t more upset by her death.
Afterall, even though she was my first
cousin, I had never had any contact with
her — she was a stranger.
Needless to say, the hustle and bustle of
Cal Poly life went on, and I forgot about
the tragic death.
Then, I went home last weekend, and
the first thing I saw as I walked into my
house was a picture of a my cousin — she
was smiling and waving at the camera. 1
asked my mother when we got the picture.
She told me that the picture had been on
our television since Christmas.
That’s when the grief really hit me. 1
couldn’t believe that 1 had not noticed the
picture before. I could not believe that 1
would never meet the cute, little girl smil-

It’s during these stressful times that I
become selfish and only think about how
busy I am. I stop being aware that there
are other people in the world who have
problems, too. I start taking things for
granted.
Well, something happened that made me
stop and really start to appreciate how
lucky I am.
Two weeks ago, my parents received a
phone call from my grandmother in Japan.
My four-year-old cousin had slipped and
fallen off a six-story balcony. She died.
When my parents called to tell me, I
didn’t know what to say or how to feel.
Since she was only four and lived in
Japan, I had never met my cousin. I felt
so removed from the grief. I felt guilty
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because I wasn’t more upset by her death.
At that moment, I realized that life is
too short to spend such a great deal of
time complaining about it. All of the pro
blems and stress I’ve been having seemed
so petty and unimportant, after realizing
that this little girl never even had a chance
to live.
I looked back on all of the things I took
for granted — going to school, making
friends, and even growing up and develop
ing into an adult. I started appreciating
the little things in life.
Sometimes, we get so wrapped up in
what is happening around us and all of the
pressure put on students, that we forget
that we do have choices. We should take
the time to break away from our busy
schedules to stop, enjoy life and realize
how lucky we are to be living it.

Letters to the Editor
Moslem’s view
is not media’s

World religions are too often intolerant
By Steve H arm on
Enough is enough! I find it incredible that peo
ple who claim to believe in God want to kill or
silence their opponents.
What do these religious people stand for?
Murder, deceit, hypocrisy, stealing?
I don’t think God is in the business of killing
people, despite claims by virtually every religion in
the world that He is. If He wanted to. He would do
it Himself. Surely He has the power. He doesn’t
need someone with an Uzi to exact revenge.
I think God’s in the business of forgiveness.
That means forgiving people for whatever they do.
Moslems cite Jesus as a prophet, but have they
read the part in the Bible where he talks about un
conditionally loving and forgiving your enemy?
Take the recent uproar over the “ Satanic
Verses.’’ This is nothing new in the history of
religious intolerance. Remember the Salem witch
burnings?
Certainly, Islamic beliefs are dear to Moslems
and people should respect one another’s beliefs.
But if they don’t, that’s when forgiveness comes
in.
Moslems aren’t the only ones who attack oppo
nents. The early Jesuits had a reputation of decep
tion, bribery and all sorts of questionable activi
ties. They were trained in the art of combating the
rising tide of Protestantism that was hitting
Europe.
Some people have called the Catholic Pope
nothing more than the Ayatollah of the West. Both
claim to represent God and make laws they say are
of God. Anybody who questions them is called a

BLOOM COUNTY

heretic.
Most Moslems don’t follow the Ayatollah just
like most Christians don’t follow the Pope.
Granted, the Pope doesn’t go as far as to issue
death orders, but examine the history of the
Catholic Church. It’s full of the blood of those op
posed to it.
And the Spanish Inquisition wasn’t exactly a
Sunday school get together. Were the victims ask
ed to learn the beatitudes? It’s kind of hard to
learn the beatitudes with your throat slit.
Even the padres coming to California to
"civilize’’ the natives can be viewed as nothing
more than European imperialists under the gui^e
of religion.
I guess the padres thought they were doing the
indigenous people a favor by putting them to work
for no pay (I think it’s called slave labor) and mak
ing them live under a cultural system that was
completely alien. Who was really the savage?
If that’s what man’s idea of religion is, then
maybe it’s time for people to look at what the God
of the Bible says religion is — helping the helpless
and downtrodden.
With all this fighting and killing going on all
over the world, it’s no wonder there are so many
destitute and poor. Why don’t these factions trade
their bullets for bread and help feed the world?
It’s time for all of this fighting to stop. If belief
in God means anything, then it’s time to put down
the guns, swords and personal vendettas.
Whatever happened to the idea of carrying your
cross? Too many carry hatred instead.

by Berke Breathed

Editor — I am writing this letter
because of some concern I have
about the article published last
Thursday, Feb. 22. I believe that
th e re
has
been
som e
misrepresentation of what I ac
tually said.
The article as a whole gives the
subject a completely different in
terpretation from what it should
be since it is a distraction from
the main issue. For example, the
headline of the article, “ Book
vexes Poly Moslems but they
don’t back threat,’’ expresses the
students’ vexation as well as
mine over the book but involves
Poly Moslems in the Khomeini
issue as viewed by the media. I
did state that was not the issue.
What I would like to emphasize
is that any Moslem is enraged by
the attacks on the “ Qur’an The
Prophet Mohammed” and “ The
History of This Religion.’’
Your statement that I said I
follow Mohammed and the
Q u r’an and not Khom eini
assumes that the sources of
Islam, the Qur’an and the Pro
phet can be substituted by an
Islamic political figure. We must
understand that Khomeini, as
any other Moslem, follows the
Qur’an and the Prophet, too.
Concerning
the
statement
about the dialogue: Neither will
Islam nor will Moslems be af
fected by the derogatory pres
entations of Islam. What con
cerns Moslems in the United
States is the ignorance of the
American public about Islam,
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especially with the media distor
tions. If Americans manage to
learn from the dialogues, they
are in a better position to judge
distorted information. It is not
fair that they are forced to learn
from such sources as the media
and this book. That is why we
have the dialogues.
Faysal Kolkailah, Ph.D., P.E.
P ro fe sso r o f A ero n au tical
Engineering
ISNA West Zone Executive Of
ficer

Race observer is
’cycling-ignorant’
Editor — I am responding to
Tony Tomeo’s letter concerning
the problems he encountered
with the closed-course bicycle
race on Sunday.
Tony, I realize that you were
hampered and upset by the
racers, but I believe that your
real problem is a complete ig
norance of the sport of bicycle
racing and its participants.
I know that you do not race
because you called all of the
riders “ bikers’’ instead of
“ cyclists." There is a difference:
Cyclists ride bicycles when they
race, bikers wear studded leather
jackets and sit on Harleys.
Now that we have some terms
straight, I believe it’s time to
understand the cyclist better.
Cyclists, unless they are in the
middle of the pack sprint in a
race, must always think defen
sively. I trained six days a week,
every week, during my three
See LETTERS, page 4
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Condom-nation
by Matthew Wisbey

Reflections
by Richard Kranzdorf
Having read the several articles and letters over the last month
in these pages on Women’s Week disagreements, I would like to
add a slightly different perspective, taking as a point of depar
ture my presence on this campus as a faculty member since the
early ’70s. Letting my mind drift back over the years it seems as
if the particulars change but the mold remains the same.
When I first arrived, the Vietnam protest movement was in full
swing, even occasionally on this campus. I was too new to be
aware of the tensions but was told of anti-war protestors being
roughed up as well as student activists being closely scrutinized,
in and out of classes. Faculty were also watched, and careers
were affected, though the stated reason for negative reappoint
ment or tenure or promotion decision was perhaps not openly tied
to being too outspoken.
Move ahead a few years to the mid-1970s when I was the Aca
demic Senate representative on what was then called the Student
Affairs Council (today the Student Senate). I believe we were the
last campus in the CSU system to approve a Gay Student Union
becoming a recognized group.
I well remember a particular SAC meeting on this subject when
one of the student representatives emotionally cried out, ” I can’t
stand them; I hate what they stand for ... but they deserve to be
recognized.” (Cheers) I might add that the president of Cal Poly
at the time agreed to GSU representation only with the greatest
reluctance and under threat of lawsuit.
Fast-forward another few years to the several battles over
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. Marches, demonstrations,
rallies here and outside the Plant, and ultimately more than a few
students and faculty arrested for trespassing or failing to
disperse. And threats from unnamed sources that faculty and
staff who had the temerity to carry their protests too far would
be fired.
Again a leap, this time to the mid-*80s at a protest outside the
Placement Center by students who were picketing what they saw
as the myriad immoral activities of Dow Chemical. One of the
campus security personnel labeled the protestors as a bunch of
“ comanists.” (sic)
And so finally to this February’s Women’s Week. Again the
admonition against making waves, of swimming with the tide,
not against it. Again the cry to fit in. If Women’s Week is still
contentious, then surely you don’t want to appear as too far out
side the mainstream. For me, the specifics of the current dispute
are not as important as yet one more chapter in the saga, each
with its own good grey orthodoxy.
But then even a later “ contribution,” this on the response to
“ The Satanic Verses” of Salman Rushdie. A student writes in
this paper, “ As for the Moslems, I haven’t heard this much cry
ing and sniveling since the ‘88 election!” (Presumably the snivel
ing refers to the criticisms of racism over the George Bush-Lee
Atwater attacks on Willie Horton and prison furloughs.) As for
the quoted sentence above, the lumping of more than one billion
people together as if all Muslims have applauded Ayatollah
Khomeini is mindboggling. It is also bigotry in action. If you
have doubts, try “ As for the Christians” or “ As for the Jews” or
“ As for the Blacks” in the same sentence and see how it goes
down.
A university is either inclusive or exclusive, either open or
closed. For too many years we have uttered pious platitudes and
kept our heads down. The fault lies at the top where caution
always reigns and it lies at the bottom where there are too many
other things to be concerned about and you surely don’t want to
be controversial.
In short, the fault, dear Cal Poly, lies with all of us. The ethos
of being seen and not heard permeates the campus. We cannot
even aspire to be a first-class university until we welcome dissent
and the dissenter.

Richard Kranzdorf is a professor in the political science depart
ment.

No one can really dispute the fact that condoms
will give a degree of protection from pregnancy and
STDs, when compared to an unprotected sexual
encounter, however, the situation is not quite that
simple.
Some of the ASI senators opposed to the condom
resolution did some research at the Cal Poly library
and uncovered some facts which none of the AIDS
task forces took into consideration. In the October
14, 1986 edition of the Wall Street Journal, two
researchers compiled data from many of the pro
grams which distribute birth control devices to
teens and found some rather surprising results.
The expected result of mass distribution of pro
phylactics is the reduction of pregnancies,
however, their research showed the opposite. In
actuality, the pregnancy rate went up 5 to 12 per
cent in all cases. Although the report did not cover
the STDs, it logically follows: if pregnancy goes
up, STDs go up even faster. The largest provider of
value-free contraception in the nation. Planned
Parenthood, admitted in its own publication,
“ more teens are using contraceptives and using
them more consistently than ever before. Yet the
number and rate of pre-marital pregnancies con
tinue to rise.” (Sept./Oct. 1980)
This phenomenon can only be caused by two
things. First, the contraception causes a false
sense of security for the users, which depresses
their critical judgement and consequently in
creases their sexual irresponsibility. As of yet,
there is not one method of contraception which is
100 percent effective against the transmission of
body fluids which carry STDs, including the 100
percent fatal AIDS virus. Condoms are at best 80
to 90 percent effective, and are therefore a bad
gamble. No one should stake their life on these
odds. Also, this feeling of invulnerability, especial
ly among college-age men, is the reason this par
ticular age group has more corpses strewn among
the wreckage of our nations highways than all
other groups combined. The feeling of, “ Not me.
I’m different,” causes young people to do things
which they know can get them seriously injured or
killed: and this phenomenon is no stranger to sex
ual behavior, f o n d l y , because this issue sur
rounds physical intimacy, people have a longing to
trust their sexual partner, and sooner or later the

contraception is phased out to make for a more in
timate, trusting experience. To think that Cal Poly
young adults are any different in this regard is to
completely bury reason, especially when the pro
phylactic device is a condom. The only situation
where this would not apply is the reckless, casual
encounter (one night stand), which is the type of
sexual irresponsibility which caused the STD
epidemic in the first place, and should therefore be
avoided.
Perhaps one of the cruel aspects of the condom
vending machines is its potential effect on its
target market. When people come to Cal Poly for
the first time, many are 17 and 18 years of age and
will spend their first time away from their primary
sources of values, their parents and their com
munity. Many of these young people are highly
impressionable and will feel enormous pressure to
conform to the notion that the “ complete” college
student is sexually active. Students in their twen
ties, who have been away from their parents for a
few years have had a chance to form their own
values, independent from parental influences.
Condom vending machines give an unnecessary,
valueless influence on the teen. Also, it has been
pointed out that due to the widespread, indiscrim
inate distribution of condoms during WOW Week,
more phallic oriented pranks have been perpetrated
on the young women in the residence halls, than
when this policy was not in effect. Because many
of these young ladies are highly sensitive to sexual
violence, a prank may be taken too harshly and
cause some to leave the campus community un
necessarily. We need to respect everyone in our
community.
There are enough arguments and statistics to
support this thesis to fill the entire newspaper, but
there is only one real issue. Sexual irresponsibility
has caused the STD epidemic and condoms are just
patching up the symptom rather that the cause. If
we are ever to defeat the STD menace, then it is
high time we exercise judgement from our intellect
rather than our glands.

Matthew L, Wisbey is an A S/ Senator from the
School o f Architecture and Environmental Design.
He is from Port Orchard, Washington.

Reality over morality
by Peter Goddyn
Condom vending machines on campus. At this
moment it seems like it is only a matter of time
until this will become a reality. But if condom
vending machines are going to be put into campus
restrooms, there are a few considerations we ought
to keep in mind.
We have to remember that we are dealing with a
health issue, not a moral issue. If people are going
to take offense to the university looking out for the
health of the students, that is tragic. In my opi
nion, the saving of lives outweighs the risk of of
fending someone.
Besides, maybe it is about time that our offended
friends wipe the sand out of their eyes. Of the
freshmen that start at Cal Poly, an estimated three
quarters have had previous sexual experiences and
there are no indications that they are going to stop
being sexually active once they start college. If
they are going to continue, we need to acknowledge
this reality and do the best we can in trying to
prevent the spread of disease.
As President Baker told the Mustang Daily last
week: “ We shouldn’t be naive about what people
do in relationships. The institution should do all we
can to make sure our students don’t get
themselves in a problem that can determine
whether they will live or die.”
Sexually active students should use condoms for
more than one reason. The role of condoms in
AIDS prevention has been well-publicized, but we
shouldn’t forget that condoms can also help pre
vent many less severe sexually transmitted
diseases that occur more frequently. Also, con
doms still prevent unwanted pregnancies, thus
preventing the premature ending of many a college
career.
But all those using condoms should keep the
failure rate in mind. Abstinence is, and has always
been, the only 100 percent sure way to avoid any
sexually transmitted disease and unwanted
pregnancy.
Studies have shown that 81 percent of spouses of
AIDS-infected patients that didn’t use condoms
over a two-year period became infected. Of the
group that did use condoms, 17 percent still
became infected. This shows that although con
doms have a tremendous impact on the safety of
sex, they are not foolproof.
Remember, AIDS is an epidemic that is current
ly growing. This is a sad thing because there are
preventative measures that are available. The issue
is making such measures available on this campus.
Whether or not we have condom vending machines,
chances are that more cases of AIDS infection will

surface at Cal Poly. But if placement of these
machines could save one life, wouldn’t it be wor
thwhile?
So why do we want condom vending machines on
campus? The reason for them is in the sexual
behavior of college students. Traditionally, college
is a period of widening horizons and broadening
minds. Experimentation with unknown things in
herently forms a part of this. For some students,
this includes the possibility of unexpected sexual
encounters, which I believe to be one of the main
reasons why these machines will be used.
In a mature relationship, often the need for con
doms can be foreseen. But even in mature rela
tionships one can be caught unprepared. Since
condoms arc mostly associated with activities after
Health Center closing time (5 p.m.), it is important
to have a convenient and available source for their
distribution.
And vending machines, located in restrooms
throughout campus, would provide an anonymous
and convenient solution to the embarrassment
many people experience when purchasing condoms
in a drug store or pharmacy. Many people still find
it difficult to announce publicly; “ Yes, I am going
to have a sexual encounter this evening!”
However, placement of such machines is an im
portant issue. Offending someone with condom
vending machines is not enough of a reason to keep
them off campus, but it is reason enough to worry
about strategic placement. It certainly wasn’t the
Student Senate’s intention last week to offend
people when it passed its resolution regarding the
placement of condom vending machines on cam
pus.
Before the senate this week is a resolution sug
gesting the machines be placed in residence hall
bathrooms. In my opinion, this is the most impor
tant place to have them since it is close to the
largest concentration of students in town. Certain
people have mentioned that the presence of these
machines would influence the morals of those in
the dorms — that those in the dorms have not yet
formed their own sexual morals, and that these
machines would make the choice for them.
The average age of dorm residents is about 18,
and I give 18-year-olds enough credit to make their
own decisions. Eighteen-year-olds can vote, which
is an indication that the federal government be
lieves they are mature enough to think something
over and make their own decisions. So do I.
Peter Goddyn is from Dreibergen, Holland and is an
ASI senator from the School o f Engineering.
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LEVENSON
From page 1

tion, who’s goal is to raise $15
million to reduce illiteracy.
Levenson was named to the
advisory council when the U.S.
Printer’s council urged univer
sities to become involved with its
work. A few years ago the coun
cil invited representatives to one
of its meetings. Cal Poly Presi
dent Warren J. Baker chose
Levenson to represent Cal Poly,

]
From page 2

years of racing, and during that
time, 1 encountered every idiotic
driver in California and Colorado.
I also saw pedestrians walk onto
clearly marked courses right in
front of the pack. A serious rider
must constantly be aware of his
surroundings if he is to survive.
One reason 1 do not race
anymore is because of a “ cycl
in g -ig n o ra n t”
person
like
yourself. She was in her parked
car and opened her door into me
just as I was passing on my
bicycle. It was a painful crash,
and though I recovered physical
ly, I found that I had lost my
nerve on the bike, and it takes

and ever since, Levenson has
been at the forefront of the cam
paign.
*‘It has also come to San Luis
Obispo — just as we speak they
are putting up a billboard a little
past
M onterey
Street
on
Highway 101.”
Levenson said that a national
campaign took off when 10,000
billboards were donated to make
people aware of the illiteracy

LETTERS

problem. The billboards will im
plement the awareness idea, and
Levenson will spend the year
figuring out other ways to fight
illiteracy.
Levenson is also involved with
the San Luis Literacy Council,
where he recently showed young
children the relationship of prin
ting and reading. The children
were asked to write something
and the literacy council publish
ed their stories in a book.

Í

guts just to ride in the pack dur
ing a Category 111 race. Horror
stories abound in racing circles,
and everyone has a friend who
was “ lucky to live through that
one.”
Cycling is more than a sport to
racers, it is a way of life. And
cyclists realize the dangers more
than you. When one of them em
phatically yells at you to quit
walking on the course, he is sim
ply trying to look out for the
safety of everyone involved. He
hopes that you will be equally
aware of him in the future. What
is so irritating about driving
your car away slowly and
carefully? Cyclists yelled at you

again because they know from
experience that in a collision with
an auto, the car will always win
hands down.
Finally, though impolite, it
becomes instinct for cyclists to
yell profanities at unaware peo
ple. After a close call on the road,
buckets of adrenaline are flowing
in their veins, and in their eyes
you have just tried to kill them.
So instead of getting all flustered
and flicking off the cyclists, why
don’t you just realize that you
made a mistake and say, “ I’m
sorry?”
Dennis Smith
Architecture

IfyoiAepacing
30*anATMvisit,
id s a t r i^ e d y
Read your checking account statement lately? You might find your bank’s
charging you 30C for every check you write and 30C for every ATM withdrawal.
But Wells Fargo’s Student ATM-Checking Account is just $3.50 a month. Just for
doing your banking at the ATM instead of with a teller (Which is probably exactly
how you’re banking anyway)
.
r
This one flat fee covers unlimited use of
more than 1,200 Express Stop* ATMs statewide.
Unlimited checkwriting with no minimum
g l a n c e required. And our 24-hour person-to§
person phone service.
You even ^ t a summer
(E D IP U S
break—no monthly charge
during June, July or August.
S E X ',
Choose a book with a
» ndottìtor
happy ending. A Wfells Fargo
T R A C iE W t S
checkbook.
H m ici

M IZUNO B A S E B A L L SP E C IA LS
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If you’re too busy to get
to your nearby Wfells fergo
office, just pick up the phone
and dial 1-800-8880PEN and
well take care of the details.

Top QuaOty lo a th o f
a r
w (tP PU or
m a ta i raplac
ab*a ciaat»
SOM Pi
la tT fo r

$70

$ss

Open your account
by phone.
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BO N U S SAVIN G S C O U P O N S GOOD M A R 7 • 9 ONLY

3 r

10% 10% 10%

DISCOUNT GOOD S / 7 9 | DISCOUNT GOOD 5 / 7 9 I DISCOUNT GOOD 5 / 7 9
•BCh c o o p o n m ay t»o appHaO t o Cl>a p u rc fia sa o f any K am in s to c k lim it s c o u p o n s p o r p a r s o n
orsa c o u p o n p a r Ita m c o u p o n s c a n n o t b a usaO f o r layaw ays o r g if t c a r tif ic a ta s
>M H C tS GOOD TH9Ü 5 '1 5 '8 9

Copeland^s S p o rts
962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Mon-FrI 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9)
sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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Two arrested in stock scandal

TOKYO AP) — Authorities on members also have resigned arrests or public pressure force
Monday arrested two former because of Recruit links.
Takeshita to resign.
senior officials of Japan’s largest
Takeshita, who acknowledged
Some party leaders also are
corporation on suspicion of brib an aide bought 2,000 shares of discussing the possibility of a
ery in a spreading stock scandal Recruit stock, has denied any dissolution of the lower house,
that has prompted calls for personal involvement and pledg requiring new elections, if
P rim e
M in is te r
N o b o ru ed Sunday to restore public con Takeshita does not resign soon,
Takeshita to resign.
fidence in his government by news reports said.
Prosecutors said they arrested pursuing political reform.
P ublic su p p o rt
for the
Hisashi Shinto, former chairman
Takeshita told Parliament Takeshita Cabinet has dropped
of Nippon Telegraph and Tele Monday he was willing to turn steadily in the past five months
phone Corp., and a senior aide, over documents related to his due to the scandal, as well as
Kozo Murata.
aide’s purchase of the shares, government plans to levy a 3
Investigators alleged the two "but it affects third parties and percent tax on all services and
officals were bribed with 10,000 banks used by my secretary, so I goods in commercial transac
shares of unlisted stock that feel I need to consult with them."
tions, according to media polls.
Murata was offered by Recruit
O p p o sitio n
p a rtie s
have
Party members want to hold
C o ., an in fo rm a tio n co n  demanded officials implicated in off elections as long as possible,
glomerate. Murata, 63, reported the scandal testify in Parliament said Seisaburo Sato, professor of
ly made $170,000 in profits when under oath.
politics at Tokyo University.
the stock was publicly traded
The three largest opposition
An election loss for the party
and rose quickly in value.
parties have united in demanding could force Takeshita to step
Shinto, 78, was known as an a full parliamentary investiga down as governing party presi
advocate of clean government tion into the scandal. The op dent and prime minister before
and business until he resigned position Socialists and Com his two-year term ends this fall.
from NTT in December after munists have demanded that
Rei Shiratori, dean of the
acknowledging that $70,000 of Takeshita resign or dissolve the department of political science
the profits had ended up in his lower house.
and economics at Tokai Univer
personal bank account.
Newspapers reported members sity, said; " If you look at opi
The
rem aining
$100,000 of the governing party have nions of voters, things are
allegedly was used for illegal begun considering a caretaker changing, but that only has an
political lobbying.
government should additional effect if there’s an election.
The arrests followed the brib
ery indictments Saturday of four
other businessmen — the founder
of Recruit, Hiromasa Ezoe,
another Recruit executive and
544-6262
Nail designs
two former NTT officials.
Justice Ministry officials said
prosecutors added another count
Full range of beautifying
Monday to the charges against
services for hands and feet.
Ezoe — offering bribes to Shinto
and Murata.
Located at
Ten people have been arrested
in the scandal, of whom five have
J ltm a t. a n d C o m jia n ^
been indicted. Three Cabinet
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Sign-up for
Genentech’s Summer
Internship Program!
Gcnentech, Inc. is involved in the development, manufacture
and marketing of recom biiunt DNA products. CXiratiTK>sphere is more like a college laboratory than a corporate R&D
center, and is uniquely tailored to erKxxiiage creativity.
We seek summer interns who will have completed their junior
year, and are returning to school in the fall; previous lab
experience is preferred, but trot required. You will be
m atched to a project arid wiU gain valuable laboratory skills
while working with a principle investigator. Targeted majors
iTKlude:

•Biology
►Microbiology

Biochemistry
Chemistry

Wc'U be on campus
Monday, March 13th
and Tuesday, March I4th
SigTMip in the Career Planning Center.

h,lnc.
DmHX
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THE SPRING
COLD RUSH IS ON!

®75 *50 *25
OFF OFF OFF
18K 14K 10K

^^^MARCH

14

-

16

UNI VERSI TY
UNION PLAZA
AM - 3 PM
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O rder your college ring NOW.
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Ring Days are March 6-10, from 9:00am-4:00pm
E ) .

EIGorral

Bookstoie

SPONSERED BY THE

ORNAM ENTAL
HORTICULTURE
•g^DEPARTMENT

ElCbriol
Bc»kstoie
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DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!

1 Foot Long Sub
& 16 oz. Drink
only $3 Hii

Ré*uméi • PUoonteni Ccnicr/Ini«tview Fonns • M a c^ lB M Software/Duk Conveniont
Samar Prajact Foonaoing/Pnniuig • Giapiw • Cham • Club Shim A Poatcn

5 4 1 -6234
9D

<aJ

$ 2.00 O F F

OB

YOUR VERT OWN PIZZA!
CHOOSE YOUR SIZE:

U

14" 16”f
OB
U

OB
U

M

C R K T PIZZA
179 SDNTB ROSA,
BV UIIUmMS BROS.

"
IMIS CPPPON
6000 ONTIL

5 4 1 -2 2 6 5

M a r-1 4 , 1 9 8 9

Photographs depicting life in
San Luis Obispo, Farm ers’
Market and other local subjects
977 Foothill Blvd.
will be exhibited in Cal Poly’s
Between Kinko's and
?**1
z Kennedy Library during March.
Burger King
T“ * " ’
J
The pictures were taken by
about 80 students, all journalism
majors, who took a photojour
nalism class in the past two
years. The students were assign
ed a 24-hour period in which to
ruiS 01*|U C aiN N lC M f i l l SUM *411 SHOWS
•
D iliriilC A lN M lT lN iU O i shows in rillNTHtSlS
capture scenes relating to a
M A D O N N A P L A Z A THEATRE
M IS S IO N C IN E M A S
theme.
N IC N W tr I t i * MiOONNi lO iO ' S t o ' 1 4 4 ) 4I I
101SMONTiWI
»»««
Among the themes were “ A
-TWI>MárM*tr*'IO:-\'icMr VicMw'>nJ-ai.dlWlr'_
Day in the Life of San Luis
T
O
M
H
A
N
K
S
N
la ik i. .\a w fu b i- li kMW.t dkM H hk U * <N
Obispo,” “ A Day in the Life of
H a'iom anolp-aca noiowogaland...
Suburbio.
Cal Poly,” “ A Day of Fun and
|OHNIIiTTEK.BUy(£EDW
AIlDS
Games,” “ Farmers’ Market” and
w ü ä
“ Halloween 1988.” The class is
ta u g h t
by
fo rm e r
Life
A comedir obeul o n . m e -u|r «Ho gol
pudwd toeSo'
The iTimndy that giauB m the dark
photographer
Mark
Kauffman.
PO.
The photographs will be
•A K T |*|««|
displayed in the exhibit area at
tA T .-s tm . n t i i t - i i M i M P T i a a - i i*
the rear of Kennedy Library’s
MICK N O i n
first floor. The free exhibit will
FAREWELL be open to the public during the
■TOTHEB library’s regular hours.
with coupon
expires 3/21 /89

PARIS STUDY
PROGRAM
Fall 1989

INFORMATION
MEETINGS
11:00 a.m. Sci B-5

Study French culture literature and
language in an ideal setting!
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Mar 9,

Photo students
capture SLO life;
exhibit in library

546-0369
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5C COPIES • 5C
OPEN TO
MIDNIGHT
MON - THURS
FRIDAYS TO 6:00
SATURDAYS
10:00 TO 5:00

Your Full-Service COPY a n d GRAPHICS Center
PRINT-QUALITY COPIES
TYPESEHING
RESUMES
STATS & M o r e . . .

SELF-SERVE

MACS
$ 6 .0 0 /h r
Laser Prints 35C

FOOTHILL PLAZA • 775 FOOTHILL BLVD • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 544-3625

GIFT IDEAS
•cards
•plastic eggs
•baskets •chocolate
•bunnies •clothing

ElGsfial
Boobtoie
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V A L E N C IA
, .. For Those Who Want It All!
1

Restaurant /Cantina

Private Bedrooms

Heated Sw im m ing Pool

W eight Room

Computer I Study Room

Olympic Free Weights
• Universal Machines

• IBM Compatibles
• access 1« Cal Pol^ Mainframe

Fitness Center

10 or 12 M onth Leases

-

W e dare you to
try our bOoz.
MARGARITAS!

• fret aerobics

Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
leaves every half hour

B r e a k fa st • L u n ch • D in n er

Starnar

1761 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

Ghm

Foothill

UiNiwig
VSaga
Codât
Craak

^

I*
C
u
O

LMEBGIMliHCS* ■ COPm C ■ PQINTWC ■ HNOMC ■ EO0MS

fl

dpHlropMer
Printshops Of The Future
-M -.. .

158 HIguera Street
Son Lu is Obispo
546^704
Hours: M-F 8 30 om - 6 pm
'0 a m. - 2 p.m

We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San
Luis Obispo But we don't want you to just take our word for it.
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
M urray St. Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Foothill
Hacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia.

FREE ! 3Free Lazerprints when you rent
one of our Macintosh SE's for 1/2 hour or more.
PtoOM pr«M (« coupon upon ORM3I O n * co«jpon par M e O n*r Eap«M 3/22/09

Our Macintosh SE's are set-up with PageMaker 3.0,
MocWrlte, Microsoft Word 3.0, Superpaint, and MocDrow.
Adobe lllustratof 88 upon request,

***A.M.A.***

BUY YOUR WSTALLATION BANQUET
TICKETS NOW! MAR 11. SAT. THE
EMBASSY SUITES. DINNER. DANCING
SLOESHOW...FUN! $15.00. TKTS
in Bus. Lobby or call Jen at
544-2804.
— GOLDEN KEY SOCIAL***
This Th 3/9 at Avila Yacht Club
on the pier 5pm
VbHeyball.hamburgers.fun-FREE!
BRING A FRIEND!

AC
& R CLUB
Mtg & Speaker.3/8,Wsd 6pm 12-203
GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED
meets every Tuesday Turn FOB 24B
Potiuck Friday 3/3 INFO 546-8148

Nutrition Club

Meeting Wbd March8 730pm NewAG104
Speaker Dale Ames Kline M S R D . ______
SPORT CLUB COUNCIL MEETING
tonight at 6pm in Comp. Sci 253
Ete there or Be CLUELESS
SWE mt March 7 at 6pm,Gr Arts bid.
rm 103 spkr Glenn Trapp of Nat’!
f a t h e r Serv Rep. NWS.NOAA ANESDis.

TAU BETA PI

ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY
invites all Engr. majors to join
if you're a Junior GPA 3.45 or a
Senior GPA 3.35 Mandatory meeting
for new members Tues..March 7,5pm
in New Ag Sci Bldg Rm 104.
Questions? Call Kerri 544-8673.___________

YOU GET WHAT YOU QIVEI
GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY APRN. IS '89

MORE FUN THAN UU CAN HANDLE March
6-8 Two qtrs Free Registration or
trip to Hawaii. Details in your UU___________
Needed NTE AG STUDY GUIDE
772-8770___________________________
Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN:
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care.

WOW DAY 89

THURSDAY MARCH 9 10:30-12:30
DEXTER LAWN
IF YOU HAVE BEEN A COUNSELOR
WEAR YOUR WOW SHIRT ALL DAY-IF
NOT FIND OUT HOW TO GET ONE!

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Thanks for spicing up our BBQ
Looking forward to the future.
KAPPA SIGMA

New members & Boats welcome-mtg
Wbd 3/8 7:30 Ag10-rm220-video
TRIP & TEAM info tourn this wknd

products
AVON-affordable,
FREE BROCHUR ;-Cail KAREN 544-3230.

JEWISH

STUDENTS ATTENTION
THE JEWISH CULTURAL CLUB MEETS
EVERY TUES AT 6pm in UU217.HELP
PLAN SOCIAL & CULTURAL EVENTS.
FOR MORE INFO CALL MIKEY x3437

Mustang Daily
Classifieds

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

NUTRITION TALK
U.U.219
Mar 7 12:00 Diet Trends
12:30 IRON NEEDS Mar 9
12:00 Oatbran 12:30 Protein
Power

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSWG
call Karen at 544-2692

MAZATLAN SPRMG BREAK PARTIERS
8 Days to Party w/ College Tours
Only $219 By Train-$399 to fly
Call for info 1-800-528-602511

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
STUDENTS
Brartch management positions
available in your hometown durir>g
the summer.Eam $6-15,000,and
gam valuable business exper
ience. No investm«r>t required. Act
nowl Call Student Painters for
more information 1-600-426^441__________
ESM INTERNTL WILL HOLD FORMAL ONCAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR SUMMER
JOBS
AS PRODUCT LINE SERVICE REPS ON
WEDNESDAY MARCH 8 from 9am to 230
pm.Major studies in Ag.Eng.Electronics and related fields see Place
ment Center for more information.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Thanks for a fun exchange Feb.11
The lip synchs were greatl KAO_______

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS TELEQUIZ
OPERATORS-12 POSITIONS AVAILABLE
$5.00/HR(SALARY&BONUS) HOUSE
WIVES AND STUDENTS WELCOME. APPLY

THE GENTLEMAN OF KAPPA SIGMA
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE LADIES
OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA FOR THEIR
SUPPORT__________________________

475 MARSH ST.NO.40(MIDTOWN MOTEL)
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

To the men of PiKA-Thanks for a
Wild
Outrageous
Wbnderful exchange! KAO

IT'S HERE In your UU Wed nightll!
Drawings every 20 min.beg.at 5:45pm
GRAND PRIZt-2qtrs.reg.fees or
trip to HAW4II BE THERE! ALL FREE
FREE CAKE.COFFEE.COOKIES.MUSIC.

WE KICK GLASS-SO GET OFF YOUR ASS

WATER SKI CLUB

^
55
555 R am o n a D riv e

543-1452

■ Ë ...

GUEST SPEAKER Joann« Dowty, V.P
of Marketing. American Eagle.
Tues. 11 ;00 AM, Arch 225.
ALL WELCOME!
«««•««

We're confident y o u ’ll choose Valencia!

L

Classified

”î!
U

Lost:Grey Leather Jacket on 2-17
Has small rip in right
Sleeve -REWkRDCall Paul at 541-5763wk.
or 772-7568OV0.

Looking for Hula Dancers
interested in starting a halau/
dancing for shows. For more info,
call Earlene at 543-8147

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!
Enticing Erotic Entertainment by
Exuberant Ecdysiast!Cat!772-5M9.

CAR TROUBLE?
Bowman's Services
541-4919
On Campus Service
Need pants altered? Skirts hemmed
Small alterations. Resonable rates
Call evenings 544-0559 new no.

PLANNER I
City of San Jose
$2174-$2643/mo. (Approximate)
Entry level professional work.
Requires B.S. in planning,
architecture, civil engineering
or closely related field.
Apply by Friday, March 24,1989:
City of San Jose Personnel Dept
801 N. First Street Room 207
San Jose, Ca. 95110
(408)277-4205 E.O.E.
Note: Students graduating by
June, 1989, are encouraged to
apply. Proof of graduation must
be provided prior to appointment.
Call (408)277-4205 for further
information.__________________
The Spindle has two full-time
positions open. Must be able to
work 4-5 days a week 11 -5:30
Must be 21 ,energetic and hardworking.Apply in person after
3:00.Ask for Janice,John, or
Nancy.

Male Rmt needed spg qtr to shr rm
Apt w/pool free cvd prk close to
Poly $199/mo for info 543-7699_______
Queensize waveless waterbed exc.
Condition, Heater, Liner&Frame
$125- Call 543-2307
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED, $75. OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA. $35 STEW
541-4596.

MOUNTAM KLIEN 22in top of the li
ne comporwnts 1000 0 6 0 kurt
(805) 962-4061_______________________
New Schwinn Paramount 63cm campag
nolo chorus 1lOOobo Kurt
(805)962-4061

WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950
A dassic-Fiat Sport Coupe only
65,000mi, new $1500 paint job.
am/fm cassette, perfect mech.
543-2269 $1800

2 ROOMS f m n SRG QTR IN 4BDRM
HOUSE. $185-200 FOR OWN ROOM
CALL 541-60*8_______________________

IIROOM FOR RENT!!
ng Quarter. 1 or 2 peopi«.
ale or Female. Close to Poly.
Furnished Call 541-9233_________________
1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMATES FOR SRG
QTR-FUN ROOMATES-HOUSE CLOSE
TO POLY-CALL 543-5812________________
1 or 2 Female Roommates needed
1 room $175/person,Fumished
very close to Poly, most util
paid Av. now or sjying 544-0946

____

2 rms avail in house for females
W/D,utlls pd,$3206dep 543-1831pm_______
F Rmmte Needed for Spr Qtr $250t
1/2 util for own room.Close to
campus.Call Danielle 544-0711 eves_______
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ONLY 148.75
-almost own room, w/d
549-0527

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPR
QT. OWN ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL HOUSE
$295 P/M4DEP. HOTTUB.VIEW OF
SAN LUIS.WkSHER/DRYER!543-0839
Female roommate(s) wanted for
Spring quarter. Rent
negotiable. Parkwood Village
Apts. Call 544-2637-Coleen or
Anita.__________________________________
FM NEEDE TO SHARE A RM SPRING
QTR. For more info. Call Danielle
at 541-0947.
FM RMMATE OWN ROOM SPRING ONOWN ROOM & BATH $300 IN HOUSE
near Poly call Keri 541-2297______________
FM TO SHARE LG ROOM IN APT 5
MIN TO POLY FULLY FURNISHED
PAID UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC
PHONE RENT 215/MO CALL 5469719
HUGE ROOM W/BATH-26X16/ W/D.
FOR FEMALE $200/MO to share.
4 rmmates in house 546-0642 MARK.
M Roomate Own Room in Great House
$300 Autil 546-9594_____________________
M. Roommate Needed
Spring Quarter
June Paid for
Call 5499135 for info

Suzuki 550 with parking sticker
1980 fair condition $600 or
best-Great for around town
Call Dean 541-8412

Our STUDIOS are nexi to Cal Poly,
quiet.fuHy furnished ir>duding
microwaves, and reasonably priced
at $390/mo..Th«y'ra filling fast
so call for more info.543-4950

ROOM FOR RENT- Large house with
pool.hot tub.sauna. wshr/dryer,
and MORE! $300/month, util inci
Call 544-6431 and ask for David

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO.CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message.Farrell Smyth.Inc

Business
Directory
Central Coast Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
Computer Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app. now reg.

HELIUM BALLOON PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons & Up rental Incl.

California style CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla,Chocolate,Cherry,Amaretto

Own RM in cute house on Hathaway
NEGOTIABLE RENT! Call 541-3660
OWN ROOM In LARGE Los Osos House!
Fully furnished w/spaclous yard
& GREAT Sundeck. Breathtaking
VIEW of bay w/refr«shlng ocean
breeze. All the necessities:
micro,color tv w/cable & comfy
furniture. Must see. All yours
for ONLY $220/mo. 528-4791 eves.

ROOM FOR RENT
IN HUGE HOUSE
Sp, Qtr. Male or female 544-7916.

BEAR VALLEY TYPING SERVICE
Computer-accurate; Quick. Call
Betty, 528-8350

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452______________

OWN ROOM W LARGE HOUSE LOTSA
OF EXTRAS.5MKSI TO POLY$310P/MO
543-1164. FEMALE PREFERRED

Room Avail Spring & summer qtrs
Laguna Lake,Furn,$250/150 5439279_____
'79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET,
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK. $350
543-9178

Wanted: Female roomate
to share a room m a
furnished apartment, very dose
to Poly. /Ml utilities included
except phone and eiectncity.
541-0454

ROOMMATE NEEDED! SPRING Qtr.close
to campus 167.50/mo at 250 Cali
fornia CALL KEN SHARP 549-8132

RESUMES.GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST $1.50/pg
SR.PROJECTS & MORE 541-0168 Chris
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUEI 543-1668
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!
SR. PROJECTS & MASTERS THESES
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3683.
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M ustang Dally

THERE ARE NO A N SW ERS
Only

M u s t a n g D a il y

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

it]

no cash value
^ D O O K S iD IC

GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...

'3-

ONE

mi

any 11" X 8 1/2"
vinyl 3-ring binder
by K&M or NATIONAL
Offer valid only whh coupon
Expires: March 11,1969

DOLLAR OFF

VINYL
3-RING BINDERS
V -3 fV

Califomia Polytechnic State Universit

WATER
From page 1
moratorium. The decision was
not supported by citizens who
attended the 9 a.m. meeting.
Mike
M ultari,
community
development director, said build
ers with already existing build
ing permits will not be affected
— they will receive water to
build.
The standing-room only crowd
opposed the council's decision to
halt new development.
“ The only drought that exists
is in the minds of the city coun
cil,” said Jim Ward, a construc
tion worker.
But councilmembers did not
agree with the opposition Friday
morning.
“ It’s absurd to think we have
no problem,” said Pinard. “ It's a
problem everywhere in this
state.”

AIRLINE
From page 1

66No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest johes.w

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
u)u and your jokes. Even the
bud ones. Thai’s one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another gtxxl reason. Be
cause it costs less than you
think to hear your grand
mother start to giggle b e
fore you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone®
If you’d like to know more
al'Kiut AT&T products and
.services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AlbT
The right choice.

disputes at Eastern long before
this weekend’s strike.
“ We knew about it more than a
month ago,” said Dutton. “ ...
We heard talk of it, so we moved
our clients to other carriers to
protect them.”
Ingrid Inglish, of Gulliver’s
Travels in the University Union,
agreed that the strike has yet to
significantly affect San Luis
Obispo travelers.
“ We’re re-doing some tickets,
but we don’t really know that
much about it yet,” she said, ad
ding that it was only Monday
morning and difficult to make a
judgment yet.
However, she added, none of
the sp rin g break vacation
packages through Cal Poly, in
cluding those to the Caribbean,
are using Eastern.
“ There is a group going to
Jamaica.” said Inglish. “ but not
with Eastern.”
Those who have reservations
on Eastern flights in the near
future and want to switch them
to another airline should be
aware of the probable difficulties,
said Dutton.
“ It’s probably a zoo trying to
find a place to put them (Eastern
passengers),” she said.
But, to her knowledge, said
Inglish, Eastern is refunding all
unused tickets, even those that
had been deemed non-refundable.
Kurt McClung, ticket agent for
Sky West Airlines, said the
strike has had negligible effects
on San Luis Obispo’s airport and
flights.
“ There’s just more bookings
on other airlines,” he said.
Airport management concur
red.
The threat of a sympathetic
secondary boycott spilling over
into the nation’s railway systems
was stopped yesterday by U.S.
District Judge Robert Patterson,
according to the L.A. Times.
Patterson granted a tempiorary
restraining
order
yesterday
sought by three New York area
commuter railroads, the Times
reported.
Sunday there was talk of
Eastern Machinists picketing
commuter railroads in the Nor
theast, and of railway workers
who promised to honor the picket
lines.
Bob Levin, Amtrak ticket
agent in San Luis Obispo, con
firmed that no interruption in
rail service will take place.
“ It (the strike) will have no ef
fect locally,” he said.

